


Housekeeping

• Important: Three (3) CPE words will be provided during the presentation. Please write them down – we will not provide them again 

via Zoom or email (no exceptions).

• Please complete the electronic survey that will appear automatically at the end of  the webinar.

• Attendees seeking CPE for this presentation must complete the survey and enter all three CPE words. You cannot claim CPE unless 

we receive a completed evaluation with the correct words.

• This presentation will be recorded and made available to download at www.grfcpa.com/webinars. 

• Technical questions about the survey can be addressed to Nathan McElveen at nmcelveen@grfcpa.com. 
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CPE Credit/Technical Support

http://www.grfcpa.com/webinars
mailto:dacosta@grfcpa.com


Housekeeping
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Additional Information

Learning Objective

To provide attendees with a better understanding of internal audit programs and how to address 

the top nonprofits risks for 2021.

Instructional Delivery Methods

Group Internet-based

Recommended CPE

1.0 CPE Credit

Recommended Fields of Study

Management Services - Technical

Prerequisites

None required

Advance Preparation

None

Program Level

Basic

Course Registration Requirements

None

Refund Policy

No fee is required to participate in this session.

Cancellation Policy

In the event that the presentation is cancelled or rescheduled, participants will be contacted 

immediately with details.

Complaint Resolution Policy

GRF CPAs & Advisors is committed to our participants’ 100% satisfaction and will make every reasonable effort to resolve complaints as quickly as possible.

Please contact kdavis@grfcpa.com with any concerns.

Disclaimer

This webinar is not intended as, and should not be taken as, financial, tax, accounting, legal, consulting or any other type of advice. Readers and users of this webinar information are advised not to 

act upon this information without seeking the service of a professional accountant.

mailto:kdavis@grfcpa.com
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Gelman, Rosenberg & Freedman CPAs is now GRF CPAs & Advisors

Please note our new address: 

4550 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 800N, Bethesda, MD 20814



Andreas Alexandrou, 

CPA

Partner,

GRF CPAs & Advisors
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Melissa Musser,

CPA, CITP, CISA

Principal,

GRF CPAs & Advisors

Presenters
Meet the Instructors

Mike Kelly, 

CIC, CRM

Senior VP & Shareholder,

AHT Insurance

Wayne Rock, 

CPA

VP, Regional Affiliate Ops,

National Urban League

Mac Lillard, 

CPA, CFE, CISA, CRISC, CITP, PCIP

Supervisor,

GRF CPAs & Advisors



• The Need for Better Risk Oversight

• Insurance considerations

• Internal Audit Plan Insights

• Next Steps

Agenda
Topics to be Discussed



Establishing a Professional Internal Audit Activity

• “Establishing a professional internal audit activity should be a governance requirement for all organizations. 

This is not only important for larger and medium-sized organizations but also may be equally important for 

smaller entities, as they may face equally complex environments with a less formal, robust organizational 

structure to ensure the effectiveness of  its governance and risk management processes.”  

– Institute of  Internal Auditors

77



Polling Question #1

A. No Internal Audit process in place

B. Yes, Internal Audits are conducted annually

C. Currently investigating the concept of  Internal Audit but have made no 
decisions yet

D. Unknown

What is your organizations current state of  Internal Audit?



Understanding the Need 

for Better Risk Oversight



Understanding the Need for Better Risk Oversight

Natural 
Disasters

Geopolitical Changes

Cyber Threats & 
Privacy

Disruptive 
Innovation

Available Labor 
w/out Needed Skills

Shift in
Demographics

Regulator 
Expectations

Reputation

PandemicsTerrorism
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Growing Uncertainty

Source: NC State ERM Initiative
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Understanding the Need for Better Risk Oversight
Frameworks & Models



Understand the Organizational Context

Understanding the Need for Better Risk Oversight

Context

Industry

Strategic 
Objectives

Culture

StructureProcesses

Systems

People
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Understanding the Need for Better Risk Oversight
Strategic objective centered ERM approach

Source: NC State ERM Initiative



Key Risk Identification Techniques

Understanding the Need for Better Risk Oversight

Objectives 
Based

Past 

Events

Internal 
Analysis 

and 
Surveys

Process 
Flow 

Analysis

Scenario 
Based

Current 
Events 

Facilitated 
Workshop 

and 
Interviews

Risk 
Inventory



Risk Universe

Understanding the Need for Better Risk Oversight

Management and 
Operational Risk

Financial and 

Fraud Risk

External, 
Collaboration and 
Reputation Risk

Legal and 

Compliance Risk

Personnel and 

Volunteer Risk

IT Risk
Strategic and 

Governance Risk

Third-Party 

Vendor Risk

Environmental, 
Health and 

Human Safety

Categories
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Monitor and Report

Understanding the Need for Better Risk Oversight

Insight Objectivity

Assurance

Independent Assurance

Internal Auditing 

Management Handling Plans
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Is your Board Oversight Adequate

Understanding the Need for Better Risk Oversight

Questions

What keeps us 
up at night?

Are we actively 
discussing the 

financial affairs 
of the 

organization?

Are there hidden 
risks or other 

vulnerabilities? 
Any risks to 
strategy and 

vision?

Are we properly 
insured?

Is our 
management 

team 
communicating 

risks to us?

Is our Board 
properly 

structured?

What does our 
Audit Committee 
charter say about 

risk oversight?



Insurance considerations



Polling Question #2

A. This year

B. Last 3 years

C. We’ve never done an 
insurance audit

D. Unsure

When was the last time your organization’s insurance program was audited?



US INSURANCE MARKET RATE CHANGE – Q2 2020

The market continued to harden in Q2 2020, with premiums increasing by an average of 10.8% 

across all-sized accounts, marking the 11th consecutive quarter of increased premium pricing 

across all-sized accounts. As with the previous quarter, large and medium-sized accounts were 

hardest hit, recording average increases of 14.2% and 11%, respectively, while small accounts 

experienced an average increase of 7.3

Source: Survey conducted by The Council of Insurance Agents & Brokers20



COVID-19 CLAIMS & UNDERWRITING IMPACT– Q2 2020

It was evident that COVID-19’s impact on insurance accelerated into the second quarter, as the 

majority of respondents noted increased pricing, decreased carrier appetite, stricter 

underwriting and an increase in reported claims across key lines of business. It is important to 

note this survey was fielded from July 1 – July 31 and respondents were only asked to report on 

activity that occurred during Q2, this does not address forward-looking predictions.

Source: Survey conducted by The Council of Insurance Agents & Brokers21
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Insurance Considerations
Trends

• We are in a “hard market” for the first time in 15 years.
• Rates increasing from 10 - 15%
• Coverage is more difficult to obtain
• Drastically increased underwriter scrutiny

• Emerging claims areas for non-profits
• Cyber Liability

• Ransomware
• Business Interruption

• Social Engineering
• Crime

• Funds Transfer Fraud
• Employment Practices Liability

• Hiring practices, discrimination, harassment, etc..
• #metoo
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Insurance Considerations
How to incorporate into your annual plans

• When auditing key areas of risk – work with broker to understand “How would our insurance respond in the 
event of a financial loss?”

• At minimum work with broker to take insurance program to market every 3 years.
• Ensures competitive rates
• Latest coverage forms

• Consider forming a risk management committee or a sub-committee of audit to review annually.



Internal Audit Plan Insights



Polling Question #3

A. Yes

B. No

C. Looking into this 
concept

D. Unsure

Does your organization develop and execute an annual internal audit plan?
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Internal Audit Plan Insights
NUL - Insider Example

• NUL and Affiliates (1910)

• Geography

• Terms of Affiliation

Introduction

• Separate 501 (c)(3)

• Internal Control Structures

• External Audits

• Governance

• Program Implementation

Affiliate Financial Management Structure
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Internal Audit Plan Insights
NUL - Insider Example

• Monthly- SOFP, SOA, Budget to Actual

• Quarterly – 941s

• Annually- Audit, Management Letter, Tax Returns, Budgets, BOD.

Reports to the NUL- ADM Database

• Monthly Desk Reviews

• Emergency Site Visits

• Performance Assessments

• Governance

• Fiscal Operations

• Program Execution.

• Report to Board/NUL 

NUL Processes
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Internal Audit Plan Insights
International NGO

Take a risk-based approach and analyze individual components:
• Understand different control environment(s) 

• Organizational, geographic, political, etc.

• Gather information (policies and procedures, financial statements, budgets, etc.)
• Do policies and procedures differ from HQ? Where?

• Understand capacity and segregation of  duties

• Perform risk assessment and focus testing on material and/or high-risk components
• Budget time and effort based on assessed level of  materiality/risk

• Design testing over key systems and processes

• Virtual vs. onsite internal audits



Internal Audit Plan Insights

• Whistleblower hotlines and conflicts of  interest

o Anonymous

o Annual review and disclosure

• Fraud procedures

o Banking Internal Controls

o Spot checks

• Data analytics

o Artificial Intelligence

o Business Intelligence

2929

Investigate Allegations into Possible Misconduct



Developing the Internal Audit Plan

• Understand Goals and Objectives

• Understand the entity level controls that currently exist

• Gather Risk Information (Interviews, surveys, workshops, prior audits)

• Understand Level of  Documentation

• Consider Risk Scenarios (what can go wrong)

• Develop Audit Universe

• Create Internal Audit Plan (3 year rolling plan)
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Developing the Internal Audit Plan



Internal Audit Plan Insights

3131

Compliance audits

Information technology 
audits

Special investigations
Consulting and advisory 

services

Operational audits

Financial audits

Types of Internal Audits



Polling Question #4

A. In-house

B. Co-source

C. Out-source

D. Unsure

What Model for Internal Audit is at your organization?
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Example Risk Areas “What Can Go Wrong” (Sample)

Organizational 

Culture/“Tone at the Top”

Strategic company goals and objectives are undefined or unclear, employee behaviors are not aligned with 

organizational principles, unclear or undefined delineation of authority, management is not aware of 

unethical acts by employees.

Financial 

Closing/Reporting

Unauthorized or inaccurate accounting entries are made, inaccurate financial statements, inefficient 

financial closing process, operational decisions are made based on inaccurate, insufficient or untimely 

financial information.

Cash and Accounts 

Receivable

Improper processing of checks payable to company, inefficient processing of cash receipts, 

misappropriation of cash receipts, failure to adequately monitor/follow up on receivables.

IT Security and System 

Access

Access to systems may not be restricted or updated appropriately, security of servers may not exist, 

compromise of data integrity may occur, critical systems are not available due to outage, virus, etc.

Accounts Payable
Fraudulent disbursements, duplicate payments, payments to inappropriate vendors, timely payment 

discounts not taken, vendor credits not applied.

Business 

Continuity/Disaster 

Recovery

Lack of knowledge transfer due to excessive dependence on informal procedures/tribal knowledge, critical 

data is not recoverable in the event of a disaster or other loss, critical business functions cannot efficiently 

resume in the event of a disaster.

Payroll and Benefits

Inaccurate or inappropriate payments to employees, fictitious employees are on the payroll, inaccurate 

payroll information is reported to finance and accounting, incorrect tax/benefits withholdings, employee 

benefit packages are not competitive.

Source Knowledgeleader.com

Internal Audit Plan Insights
Risk Areas / What Can Go Wrong



Internal Audit Plan Insights
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Example Audit Plan Objectives Estimated 

Hours

Estimated 

Budget

Internal Audit Staffing In House Out-Sourced

Cash/Pledge Receivables

• Controls around cash receipts/segregation of duties

• Processes and controls to process/record new donor pledges

• Processes and controls around monitoring/follow up and collection of outstanding donor pledges

• Valuation of pledge receivable assets (e.g., provision for pledges that may not be collected)

# - # Hours NA

IT Asset Management

• Processes to manage IT assets from procurement to retirement 

• Processes and controls to monitor compliance with licensing and vendor agreements

• Processes to measure system problems, performance, availability, responsiveness, etc. 

NA 10K to 15K

Accounts Payable

• Payables analysis using Spend Risk Assessor – overall spend summary, analysis for possible 

duplicate payments, comparison of vendor payment terms to actual payment, discount analysis, 

etc.

• Roles and responsibilities/segregation of duties

# - # Hours NA

IT Outsource Contract Review 

Compliance with contract terms and conditions, including any performance standards/evaluation 

metrics

NA 5K to 7K

Potential Internal Audit Projects
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Top Priorities

Enterprise Risk Management/Strategic Risk Identification

Digital Transformation / Evaluation / Project Management 

Cybersecurity/Privacy Risk

Talent Management/Culture Risk

Third Party Risk Management (TPRM)

Fraud Risk Management 

COVID 19 Economic Uncertainties



Key Take Aways



How to Begin?

• The establishment or evolution of  an ERM and  

internal audit function need not be a major 

investment. The function can be internal, out-

sourced or co-sourced. 

• Begin with a risk assessment to prioritize of  the areas 

of  need to determine how to efficiently staff  the 

priority projects and get the benefit of  internal audit 

at your organization.
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Bethesda | New York

877-437-4771 | www.grfcpa.com

Questions?
Contact Us

Andreas Alexandrou,
CPA

GRF CPAs & Advisors

aalexandrou@grfcpa.com

Melissa Musser,
CPA, CITP, CISA

GRF CPAs & Advisors

mmusser@grfcpa.com

Mike Kelly,
CIC, CRM

AHT Insurance

mkelly@ahtins.com

Mac Lillard,
CPA, CFE, CISA, CRISC, CITP, PCIP

GRF CPAs & Advisors

mlillard@grfcpa.com

Wayne Rock,
CPA

National Urban League

wrock@nul.org

mailto:aalexandrou@grfcpa.com
mailto:mmusser@grfcpa.com
mailto:mkelly@ahtins.com
mailto:mlillard@grfcpa.com
mailto:wrock@nul.org
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Disclaimer

This webinar is not intended as, and should not be taken as, financial, tax, accounting, legal, consulting or any other type 
of advice. While we use reasonable efforts to furnish accurate and up-to-date information, we do not warrant that any 

information contained in or made available in this webinar is accurate, complete, reliable, current or error-free. We 
assume no liability or responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of this webinar.

The use of the information provided in this webinar does not establish any contractual or other form of client 
engagement between GRF CPAs & Advisors and the reader or user. Any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this webinar 

is not intended to be used for the purpose of avoiding penalties under U.S. federal tax law. Readers and users of this 
webinar information are advised not to act upon this information without seeking the service of a professional 

accountant.


